Unit 3 Too / Enough

1- (not) enough + noun : She hasn´t got enough money
adjective + enough : She isn´t tall enough

2- too + adjective: I can´t work, I am too tired
3- too much + uncountable noun : there is too much rain in this country
too many + countable noun : there are too many students in this class
too little + uncountable noun : there is too little sugar in this coffee
too few + countable noun : we have too few free days

4- Too and Enough. Changes.
1- Changes:
   Structure: affirmative verb + too + adjective
   Negative verb + opposite adjective + enough

   That house is too old  → That house isn´t new enough

1—verb : affirmative --> negative : is --> isn´t
2—opposite adjectives : old --> new
3—too → enough
4—too + adjective → adjective + enough

2—Joining sentences:
   A) Same subject: we use the infinitive to join the sentences:

   The car is too old. It can´t go on a long trip.

   The car is too old to go on a long trip.

   B) Different subject: we use : for + object (second subject) + infinitive

   The car is too fast. My daughter can´t drive it.

   The car is too fast for my daughter to drive.

   Ex: Race cars are very fast. Ordinary drivers can´t drive them.

   Race cars are too fast for ordinary drivers to drive

   slow enough for ordinary drivers to drive
**EXERCISES**

1- Write these sentences with "enough". Make the necessary changes:

a- Tom is too young to come to this class
b- It is too hot outside to wear a jumper
c- Mary is too old to come to our party
d- Phillip is too ill to go to work
e- Niki arrived too late to see the film
f- This lorry is too high to go under that bridge.

2- Rewrite these sentences using "enough":

1- The weather is too cold.
2- My teacher is too bad-tempered
3- His girlfriend is too old
4- Her clothes are too shabby
5- His arms are too short
6- Their friends are too rich

3- Complete with too/enough+one of these words: big, busy, warm, loud, expensive, low, far,

1- Please, turn the radio down. It’s too.................
2- Can you turn up the radio, please? It isn’t .............
3- I don’t want to walk home. It’s.....
4- Don’t buy anything in that shop. It’s.............
5- You can’t put all your things in that bag. It .................
6- We didn’t go to the beach. It ............... 
7- I can’t talk to you now. I’m .............
4-Join these pairs of sentences using “too and enough”

a- This desk is very small. I can’t work on it
b- They were too far away. Sam couldn’t see them without his glasses.
c- That house is very expensive. We can’t buy it.
d-The teacher’s voice was very low. The children couldn’t hear her.
e- Peter walked very slowly. He didn’t get to the concert on time.
f- This chair is old. It can’t be repaired

g- The blackboard was dirty; we couldn’t write the sentence

h- The soup is very hot. It can’t be eaten

i- That evening dress is very old. I can’t use it to go to that party.
j- This game is too difficult. It can’t be understood

k- That boy is very young. He can’t travel alone

l- He’s driving very slowly. He isn’t going to win the race

m- My grandmother is very old. She can’t drive a car.

n- My car is very fast. My daughter can’t drive it

o- The wind is very strong today. We can’t play tennis.